
Контрольные работы 4 класс

Тест №1 
1.Составь словосочетания и запиши их.

go a letter
write hide-and-seek
listen to school
play a kite
fly a bike
draw to music
ride pictures

2.Прочитай письмо Джона и вставь пропущенные слова

picnic, have got, letter, birthday, swim, rainy, TV, weather, happy

Dear Jim,
Thank you for your ____________.
Now I live with my granny in the country. The _____________is hot and sunny. I like summer very
much.
I ___________many friends here. We walk in the forest and ___________in the river. We ride bikes
and play football. When it is____________, my friends come to me and we watch___________ or read
books.  
Do you know that my_____________ is on the second of July? I think it will be fine and we will have a
____________ in the forest.
Will you come to my birthday party?
I will be ____________ to see you.

3.Выбери нужное слово и заполни пропуски

am, is, are

1. It __________very cold in Moscow now.
2. I __________very happy to see you.
3. __________you hungry? – Yes, I am.
4. Mike and Ann ________in the park now.
5. What ________the weather like today?
6. Who _______she? She is looking at you.
7. Your jeans ________nice and new.
8. It _________a very nice dog.

      4.Прочитайте ситуацию и напишите грамматически правильное предложение.
Используйте слово, указанное в скобках.

Пример: Tom is looking for his key. He can’t find it. (lose) He has lost his key.

1. Ann’s hair was dirty. Now it is clean. (wash) …

2. Tom was 80 kilograms. Now he weighs 70. (lose weight) …



3. The car has just stopped because there isn’t any more petrol in the tank. (run out of petrol) …

4. Yesterday Bill was playing football. Now he can’t walk and his leg is in plaster. (break)

      5.Соедините части предложения из правой и левой колонок таблицы.

Lots of things have happened you just arrived?

Hello, have film I’ve ever seen.

He has never for three years.

It’s the most boring since I last wrote to you.

I haven’t smoked driven a car before.

      6.Поставьте слова в правильном порядке, образовав предложение.

1. first / driven / this / is / the / a / he / has / time / car

2. ever / caviar? / you / have / eaten

3. me / hasn’t / to / nearly / written / for / month / Jill / a

4. it / raining / has / yet? / stopped

Тест №2
1.Выбери и запиши лишнее слово из каждой строчки:

1. coffee  milk  bread    tea    juice  water
2. cucumber tomato cabbage orange potato 
3. skirt  dress  blouse  shoes  T-shirt  shirt
4.  trousers  dress  jeans  shirt  T-shirt 
5. apple orange banana cucumber pineapple lemon

2.Подбери слова, чтобы получилось выражение:

1.  a bottle of…. a)  bread
2.  a cup of…. b)  chocolate
3.  a loaf of…. c)  sweets
4.  a slice of …. d)  coffee
5.  a bar of…… e)  corn
6.  a piece of…… f)   milk
7.  a tin of ……. g)  cheese
8.  a bag of h)  cake

3.Вставь местоимения some, any, not any, no.

1. There is ……… tea in my cup.

2. Is there …………..milk in the bottle? -  No, there isn't …….  .

3. Can I have …………juice, please?

4. Sorry, there isn't ……..juice in the bottle.



5. There is ……… bread at home.

6. Is there ……….cheese on the table? – Yes, there is……….  .

7. There are …………..bananas on the plate.

        4.Заполните пропуски
-I … scared because I don’t like injections and doctors.
get b) phone c) feel
-I feel … because I am ill.
a)bored b) visit c) cool
-I … my friend with his homework.
a)say b) help c) text
-He … phone his friend.
а)is b) will c) feel
-I say … things.
а)nice b) excited c) tasty
-I am ill. … you!
а)will b) do c) Poor
-Why don’t we … outside?
а)play b) have c) say

        5.Выберите правильное предложение.
-У меня насморк.
I have got a runny nose.
I’ve got a fever.
I’ve got a cough.
-У меня больное горло.
I’ve got a fever.
I’ve got a sore throat.
I’ve got a cough.
-У меня кашель.
I’m ill.
I’ve got a fever.
I’ve got a cough.
-Почему бы нам не поиграть снаружи?
We will play outside.
Let’s play outside.
Why don’t we play outside.

Тест №3
1.  Where do these animals live? Make up sentences.

Crocodiles 

  live

in the rivers
Whales
Dolphins in the zoo
Monkeys
Sharks at а farm
Horses
Ducks in the seas & oceans
Elephants



2.What animal is it?

It is big. It is very strong & angry. 
It is green. It can swim well. It has big teeth.
It likes meat. It is dangerous. A monkey

An elephant
A kangaroo
A giraffe
An alligator
A rabbit
A cow

It can jump well. It is smart.
 It can’t swim. It has a strong tail.
 It lives in Australia. 
It likes cabbage & carrots.
It is not fat. It has nice eyes, funny ears & a
long neck. It is tall. It can’t jump.
It likes oranges & apples.

3.Зачеркни лишнее слово в каждой строке

1. A hen, a fox, a sheep, a cow, a horse

2. A cockerel, a hen, a cow, a duck

3. A camel, an elephant, an eagle, a monkey

4. A whale, a fish, a crocodile, a dolphin

4.Раскрой скобки, поставь прилагательные в нужную степень сравнения

1. A monkey is (fast) _________________ than a duck.

2. A whale is (fat) ____________________ than a shark.

3. A mouse is (funny) ________________ than a dog.

4. A giraffe is (tall) _______________________ animal.

5. A crocodile is (dangerous)_______________________________animal.

Тест №4

1.Выбери подходящий вариант ответа о традициях празднования Рождества в США

1.     The 25th of December is…
a) Christmas Day                  b) New Year                c) Boxing Day
 
2. On Christmas Eve people put their presents under the…
a) bed                                     b) table                        c) New Year tree
 
3. Father Frost puts his presents …
a) under the New Year’s tree b) in bags                    c) in children’ s stockings
 
4. Every year there is a big New Year’s tree in …square.
a) Trafalgar                             b) Times                     c) Red



 
5. The New Year’s Tree is a present from people of … to the people of Great Britain.
a) Norway                               b) Russia                     c) America
 
6. For Christmas dinner the English eat…
a) pizzas                                  b) hamburgers             c) roast turkey
 
7. The day after Christmas is…
a) New Year                           b) Boxing Day             c) Mother’s Day
 
8. A lot of Englishmen go to … square to see the Christmas tree.
a) Times                                 b) Red                          c) Trafalgar
 
9. English and American people often make … for the New Year.
a) New Year’s resolutions       b) cars                         c) houses
 
10. New Year’s resolutions are…
a) greeting cards                       b) promises for the New Year  c) presents  
2.Употребите Past Simple или Present Perfect
1 I ___ my best friend for ten years.

A have known B knew C has known
2 Somebody ___ our car last Sunday.

A stole B has stolen C have stolen
3 I don’t want to go to the cinema. I ___ this film.

A has already seen B have  already
seen

C already saw

4 Is Mary at home? No, she ___.
A has just left B have just left C just left

5 My brother ___ a lot when he was young.
A has swum B have swum C swam

6 Michael ___ to play the piano last year.
A has learnt B have learnt C learned

7 Do you want something to drink? No, thanks. I ___ a cup of tea.
A just had B have just had C has just had

Тест №5

1.Choose is or are

1. There …. ……a book on the table.

2. There ………. two pictures on the wall.

3. There ………. a lot of toys in the middle of the room.

4. There ………. cats between the armchair and fireplace.

2.Соотнесите слова и картинки



3. Выбери и обведи  нужный предлог

1. There is a  nice round  table in/ on/ at the room.

2. I share a large room of / from /  with my brother.

3. There is a nice carpet on/ at/ in the floor.

4. There are two toys  in/ on/ under the chair.

5. There is a shelf next to/ under/ between the fireplace.

4. Выбери  и подчеркни нужный глагол.



1. She will draw/ draws a funny picture for her brother tomorrow.

2. I’ll have/ have breakfast at 8 am every day.

3. They will  help/ help you tomorrow.

4. It  is/  will  be sunny  and hot  next summer.

5. She  will listen/listens to music every day.

Тест №6
1.Выбери правильный ответ
1. You can see the column with a statue of Nelson in…
A) Piccadilly Circus     B)Hyde Park         C) Trafalgar Square

2. Famous birds outside the Tower of London are the …
A) Pelicans   B) Ravens      C) Ducks

3. The London home of the Queen is …
A) Buckingham Palace    B) Westminster Abbey         C) Covent Garden

4. The seat of the British Government is ….
A)The Houses of Parliament  B) Buckingham Palace    C) Piccadilly Circus

5. Big Ben is …
A) a palace  B) a bell (clock)  C) a square D)  a church

6. Nowadays the Tower of London is…
A) a fortress   B) a prison   C) a royal palace    D) a museum

7. The royal church is…
A) St. Paul’s Cathedral   B) Henry VII Chapel    C) Westminster Abbey
2.Найди и обведи прилагательные;  образуй сравнительную и превосходную  степени 
сравнения выбранных прилагательных.
The dog  is  angry._____________________________________________
Nick is a bad  pupil.____________________________________________
January is a cold  month.________________________________________
I am  happy  today. _____________________________________________
The  film is  interesting.__________________________________________
I  have  many  books.____________________________________________
My  sister draws a beautiful  picture._________________________________
The  weather  will  be hot  tomorrow.__________________________________
                                                                                                             
3.Поставь прилагательное в нужную степень, раскрой скобки.
I  like basketball  __________________than football.  ( much).
Tim   is  _______________than  Tom.  ( tall).
My school  is the ___________________________( big).
The  sofa in our living room is a ________________________( comfortable).
Mary  is   a  ____________________( nice)

4.Ответь  на  вопросы.
- Which   is   the  tallest   animal? _____________________________________
-What is the best season  for you?____________________________________

5. Выбери и  обведи  правильный  вариант.
There   is / are     many    horses   and  cows  on    the  farm.



There   is /  are a  large  farm  in the  country.
Is / Are there wide and long streets in the  city?- Yes, there  is / are.

6.  Составь предложение, используя следующие слова.
in,  There, a lot of, are, fields, are, forests , and , rivers, Russia.

Тест №7(итоговый тест)

1. Выбери лишнее слово:
a) bus, train, ship, worker, helicopter  
b) the USA, Canada, Australia, Russia
c) Maths, English, History, Monday, Music
d) spring, hot, summer, winter, autumn
e) Easter, Christmas, Robin

2. Какое это время года?
The weather is often rainy. It is usually windy and cloudy. But the forest is very nice. The trees are yellow,
red, orange and brown.
a) It is winter. b) It is spring. c) It is autumn. d) It is summer.  

3. Выбери правильный ответ.
Grass is ______________ in summer.
a) blue b) yellow c) green d) grey  

4. Найди подходящие переводы.
You are lucky.
a) Тебе повезло. b) Ты счастливчик. c) Ты весельчак.  

5. Угадай, о каком учебном предмете идет речь.
I am good with numbers. I like to solve number problems. 
a) Music b) English c) Maths d) Art

Грамматический раздел.  
6. We travel _________________.  

a) by ship b) under airplane c) with bus d) at train  
7. Найди правильный перевод.

Don't swim in the river!
a) Плавай в реке!  b) Не плавай в реке! с) Никогда не плавай в реке!

8. 1994 год по-английски:
a) nineteen hundred ninety-four
b) nineteen hundred fourty-nine
c) one thousand nine hundred ninety-four

9. Найди правильные варианты образования 3-х степеней сравнения прилагательных
a) long — longer — the longest
b) interesting — more interesting — the most interesting
c) good — better — the best
d) hot — more hot — the most hot  

10.  Найди предложения в Present Perfect ( настоящем совершенном времени):
a) I have written a letter.
b) He has opened the window.
c) She can sing well.
d) We helped our mother.

11.  Выбери нужное неопределенное местоимение:
There are ____________birds in the cage.
a) some b) any  

12.  Выбери нужное неопределенное местоимение:
Are there ____________ rabbits in the cage?
a) some b) any c) no  

13.  Никто по-английски:
a) somebody b) anybody c) nobody d) no one  



14.  Is there _______________ under the table?
Yes, there is ________________ under the table.
a) anything, something b) something, anything


